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COVELESKIE ADDED

TO BEAVER STAFF

Walter McCredie Is to Give

Five Players to Spokane
for Its Star Pitcher.

FOUR OF MEN ARE CHOSEN

Breuegan. Sutherland, Salreon and
Gulgni Are Handed Over to Farr.

Good Work Expected of New
Twirler and Barnes.

' BY BOSCOE FAWCETT.
Portland added to its flock of Coast

League pitchers yesterday by the ac
quisition of Stanley Coveleskie. star

' righthander of the Spokane club of the
Northwestern League last year.

Walter McCredie is to give five play- -
era to Spokane for the Pole, one of

" whom has not been chosen. The quar-
tet handed over to Farr Includes Catch
er Brenegan, Pitchers Sutherland and
Salveson and Third Baseman UuignL

Spokane is anxious to obtain Pitcher
Katley. but McCredlo will take Last-le- y

to camp and may use him in a deal
with another Eastern club.

The new Beaver is a member of the
famous Coveleskie family of diamond
Mars and has been with Spokane two
years.

In 1912 he starred at Atlantic City,
In the Tri-Sta- te League, in the same
club with Lou Stanley. Stanley led the
league with 23 victories and 7 defeats

. . and Coveleskie ranked close behind
with 20 victories and 13 losses.

'Connie Mark Crabs Pitcher.
Connie Mack grabbed him and sent

him to Spokane in the deal involving
Byron Houck, who was purchased by
Mack from the Spokane Indians. In

- 113. at Spokane. Coveleskie fell in
' with a tailend crew, but managed to

win 17 and lose 20 for a winning per-
centage of .452. This was considerable

1 ahead of his team's average.

and was classed everywhere as one of

'.' 13 and allowed an average of 3.47 runs
a. game.

at bat 11.15. runs 109. hits 214, bases
on balls 40. wild pitches 4, hit bats- -
men 7.

Williams Praises Coveleskie.
"Nick" Williams tells me Coveleskie

Is the best pitcher In that league," said
Walter McCredie. "I think Coveleskie
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give me the best assortment in the
league. He has already accepted terms,
hut has not alerted his contract.

"Another pitcher I am expecting
great things from next season is
Barnes, the big soldier. Barnes. : I Li. I 11 T . . 1.

semi-pr- o teams around the Bay. He
tried out with us last Fall, but was
too scared to have control."

Portland's pitching staff now shows
a raft of dependable flingers. among
whom are hike moot dam. uoveiesKie,
Rieger. Ess tiey and Martinonl and
Southpaws Lush, Krause. Callahan and
Evans. Bishop and Barnes are two
righthand recruits, the former being a
Cleveland protege.

Out of this regiment Mack ought to
be able to devise a formidable hurling
crew.

No Portland Coast contracts will be
. deposited in the mail chute until
training camp site is definitely decided
upon. So said President McCredie yes
terday.

"I want to get It all over with in one
letter." he explained. "I will simply
say: 'Dear sir Enclosed find your 1915
contract, j'lease sign anu return to
me. If it is here by such and such a
date I will wire transportation to you
at your depot. Report March 1 at .

With best regards, very truly, W. W.
McCredie." "

Perle Casey used to show up at
Spring camp every year without hav- -

' tng signed a contract. In fact, the
popular Perle played for several years
without the formality of signing a
contract parchment until forced to do
so by a National commission ruling.

"We never had any trouble with
Perle." added Judge McCredie. "But
hereafter all Portland players must be
signed before they report to the Spring
camp. Either that or they pay their
own carfare. Ivan Olson used to worry
Walter terribly every Spring when he
was out here and that is one reason
why I have established this

re system."

Happy ilogan has succumbed to the
Jtpllday spirit. Map recently came out
with a straight, two-fist- ed boost for
Pop Dillon and now it Is Walter Mc-
Credie who Is hung with a washtub
halo. Listen:

"We've got to hand it to McCredie.
He's a great manager. Some say he
la lucky. He may be. but there is
something more back of his success.
Nobody, not even McCredie, figures to
be lucky all the time.

"Luck may win bail games occasion-
ally, but it won't win pennant after
pennant. '

"One of the real secrets of McCredle's
success. I think, is to be found in the
fact that he has an absolutely free rein
in conducting the club. His position Is
different from that of the average man-
ager in that he shares in the profits of
the club instead of working on a
straight salary.

"Mac runs the club as though he
owned it. Judge McCredie. in whom the
ownership of the franchise is vested,
has given Walter full power. The
judge does not concern himself beyond
counting up the receipts at the end of
the season.

"In other matters. Mac's power Is ab-

solute. He is situated In this respect
similarly to Connie Mack. He hires
and fires as he sees fit. and his judg-
ment is never questioned. The players
realize that there is no appeal from his
decision In any matter affecting the
conduct of the club, and as a result he
Is able to enforce a high degree of
discipline.

"Show me any manager who is ab-
solutely untrammeled In running his
club and I will show you a successful
manager."

Mack must have made Happy a bet-
ter price on HI West than we imag-
ined.

SWIMJOIU OF 1 8 XEAIt VICTORY

rercy McGUHvrajr Forced by Boy In

Mile Event at Ctilcaso.
CHICAGO. Jan. S. Forcing Perry

McCillivray to break the Central Asso-
ciation Indoor one-mil- e swimming rec-

ord. Clement Browne, en-

trant, lost to McUillivray by three feet
tn the first of the Central's A. A. V.
swimming championships last night.

MeOllllvray made the distance in
t4:09V. The former mark was made
by H. J. Handy in 1909. and was
J.3iJ-S- . Harry Hebbner retained his
title as world's champion backstroke
swimmer, winning the 150 yards tn 1:5.

Japan's rovfmment forests 1 year
it.ijKl $5.rtu.H in revenues, and contained
ti;.Ci la exposes. '

OWNS VALUABLE NICKEL MINES, YET CANNOT GET AWAY
FROM THE HOCKEY LUBE.
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ARTHUR THROOP, FORWARD ON PORTLAND HOCKEY TEAM.

ALL STARS CHOSEN

Coast Obtains Six Places
Team Named by Lill.

on

COLLEGE MEN PICKED, TOO

Cornell Leads With Four Members
of Combination and University of

Southern California Ranks
Second AVHU Three.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8. The names of
19 club and Ave school athletes appear
in the athletic team for
1914) as announced today by Alfred J
Lill, president of the Amateur Athletic
Union. The Amateur Athletic union
executive, continuing the annual selec
tion of these teams, first introduced by
the late James E. Sullivan, named ama
teurs from all parts of the country for
the 25 events listed.

Hannes Kolehmainen is the only one
nominated for two events. The East
has the greatest representation, with
15 names; with the Pacine toas secona,
with six and the Middle West third,
with three.

The selections follow:
d run H. P. Drew, University of

souttibrn laiuorma.run ueorge. uiympic
Club. San Francisco.

300-ya- run Aivan l. jueyer, insn- -
Amerk-a- Athletic Club.

440-var- d run J. E. (leaj Aiereaun, uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

run, x. xtaipin, "",lu"
letic Association.

s varil run. Homer Baser, isew r
Athletic Club. r- -

One-mi- le run A. K. jviviat, insn-ame-

can Athletic Club.
Two-mil- e run Harry J. sraun, xjrun

Church house.
Five-mil- e run Willis ityronen, aaicva

Athletic Club.
Ten-mi- run and crosscountry run H.

Kolhemainen. Athletic Club.
Kolhemainen In Two Events.

i?0-var- d hurdle race F. W. Kelly, Uni
versity of Southern California.

"v-va- nuraies j. ioomia, lui5Athletic Club.
hurdles w. tt. aieanix. coaiou

Athletic Club.
Runnine broad lump riaii Aoams, iew

York Athletic Club.
Ktinnlnv hleh 1umn Kdwara neewri,

Olympic Club. San Francisco.
Throwlna- tne discus jnuiicr, inaa- -

American Athletic Club.
Htmninr.horj-itr- a and iuran D. J.

Ahearn, Illinois Athletic Club.
Fole vault C. Borgstrom. University or

Southern California.
Puttlna- shot p. J. jucuonaia.

Athletic Club.
shot M. J. Mcuram. inin- -

American Athletic. ClUD.
Throw ni ltinound hammer r- -. ityan.

Athletic t iud.
Thrnirlnr the tavelln HaTTT LIversedKe.

finm rrmolirn Pol vtechnlcal Hlsrh School.
Walking Edward ltenz. Monawa Ainietic

Club.
Avery Brunaage, cnicago

Athletic Association.
Cornell College List.

In the team selections
Cornell leads with four members or
the 1914 combination. The University
of California places three and Pennsyl-
vania two. Michigan. Vale, Dartmouth,
Columbia and Maine athletes complete
the team.

The college team Is as
follows:

run H. P. Drew, University of
Southern California.

d run a, 11. seaward, - i Diversity
of Michigan.

run J. ,. f lea Aiereaitn. uni
versity of Pennsylvania,

SU-yar- a run uava lsiuvcii, torncii
University.

One-mi- run a. L vorneu uni
versity.

Heads

speiaen.
Two-mil- e run J. B. aonniire, corneii

University.
nuraies r. w. neuy, Lniveraiu

of Southern California.
hurdles K. B. Ferguson, uni

versity of Pennsylvania.
Running hlgb jump v. at. uier, xaie

University.
Running broad Jump P. G. Xordell, Dart-

mouth College.
Pole vault C. Borgstrom, University of

Southern California.
Putting hammer H. P. Bailey,

University of Maine.
Cross-count- ry D. P. Potter, Cornell Uni-

versity.

ABERDEEN" CONTRACT DRAWX

Terms Announced on Which North-

western Club Will Bo Accepted.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Jan. 8. (Spe-

cial.) A contract setting forth the
terms on which Aberdeen will take the
Ballard franchise in the Northwestern
Leagrue, which is now held by John
Barnes, has been prepared and if the
league magnates will gruarantee Aber-
deen the franchise for at least three
years a deal to purchase It probably
be closed early next week.

Barnes said this morning that the
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contract was satisfactory to him and
that he had written to the league di
rectors asking them to concede the
renuests of the Aberdeen business men,
Under the proposed contract Aberdeen
cannot be turned out of the league in
less than three years, is to receive 40
Der cent of the gate receipts when
playing on the road and 60 per cent
when at home. Aberdeen is to sud-
scribe 86000 to a stock company to
finance the club. Of this $6000 Barnes
will subscribe $1000 and come here to
manage the club.

AGO IE FANS TO SEE 2 GAMES

Alumni to Meet First Team In Main

ETent Saturday Night.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL) COLLEGE.

Corvallis, Jan. 8. '(Special.) Two fast
games on the local basketball floor for
Saturday night are promised. A scrap
between the college first team and an
all-st- ar alumni aggregation will be the
main event an-- the freshman team will
be sent against The Dalles High School
in what should be a fast preliminary.

Manager May is throwing together a
husky alumni crew and will play at
guard himself. It is likely that the
alumni lineup will be as follows: For-
wards. Keck and Cooper: center, Dar
ling; guards. May and Tripp.

IEAGTJES TO SURVIVE SOT

Ban Johnson Says Fed Victory Will
Not Break Up Teams.

CHICAGO, Jan. 8. "Even if the Fed-
eral League should win its suit against
organized baseball and the National
agreement be abrogated, the National
and American Leagues would continue
to play, for our contracts with players
would hold," said President Johnson,
of the American League, today.

He said no definite plans had been
made for the defense, which would be
entirely in the hands of the National
commission.

Laurels on Gridiron Are
Gained by Accident

"Prunea" Moore Loses Temper
When He Thinks He's Slugged
and Develops into Star.

ISN'T often that a man becomes aITstar athlete against his wishes, but
"Prunes" Moore, of Oregon Agricultural
College, became a guard on the myth
ical team in that way.

"Prunes" had played guard for Ore
gon Agricultural College for three sea-
sons and was never inclined to put
more effort into his play than neces-
sary to hold down the position. But
early this season in one of these broth
erly scrimmages between varsity and
scrubs someone bumped Prunes on the
nose. Momentarily losing his temper
he accused Cole, the husky discus- -

thrower from Kansas, of slugging him.
As everyone knows. Cole is one of
those gentle "laugh and grow fat" in-

dividuals who would never even think
of doing such a deed. It hurt his pride
and instantly the worm turned and be
came a Kansas cyclone. He tore Into
"Prunes" with such energy that "Doc,"
quick to take advantage of anything
that would improve "Prunes' " fighting
spirit, taunted him about letting Cole
push him off the rieio. xnen tne con-

test became a. battle royal and night
after night "Doc" pitted these two
against each other with the result that
"Prunes" got the habit and played the
same style of game against opponents
as against Cole.

We know that Vie fur flew, for
"Prunes" outplayed all rivals and be-

came the choice for
guard. Do you suppose he regrets his
loss of temper?

ALUMNI 98, PENINSULA 0

Christian Brothers' Team Makes Re-

markable Total in Game.
Scores may come and scores may go,

but the -0 score of the Christian
Bros.' College Alumni-Peninsul- a Park
affair of last night will last forever.

It was a regularly scheduled game
of the Portland Basketball League, and
before the entertainment was over the
score stood 98 to 0 in favor of the Col-

lege Alumni. The match was played in
the winners' gymnasium. "Skin" Pow-
ers registered 48 points and his team-
mate. Van Hoomissen, was second, with
32 scores to his credit.

Four chances were given the Penin-
sula Park players to make points via
the free-thro- w route, but luck was not
with the'm, and only three attempts
were made to score field baskets.

Following are the players who took
part in the remarkable game:

C B. Alnmnl (98)
Van Hoomissen .....F. ....
Williams fPowem ............C...Leeo Q
Barthol G.....

Pen. Park 0
Campbell........ Mearfl
Williams...... Plerson

Jordan

UNCLE SAMS DONT

ACT AS OFFICIALS

Manager Muldoon Refuses to

Let Stars Appear in Con-

test at Vancouver.

MEN SAVED FOR BATTLES

Extra-Innin- g Game Flayed and Near- -'

ness of Two Struggles Makes It
Necessary to Avoid Strain,

Says Portland Leader.

Because of the severe strain attend-
ing Tuesday's extra-innin- g hockey
game. Manager Muldoon yesterday re-

fused to permit two of his stars to offi-
ciate in last night's league contest, at
Vancouver between the Millionaires
and the Victoria septet.

"President Patrick notified me yes-
terday of the appointment of Oatman
and McDonald as officials." explained
Muldoon last night. "Officiating is a
severe mental strain on a player, how
ever, and because of the hard battle
earlier in the week I did not think it
wise to permit them to appear. We are
crippled enough now, with Johnson and
Harris on the side lines for a few days
with bad ribs and a fractured nose.

"We play Tuesday at Victoria and
Friday at Vancouver, so the Uncle Sams
need all the reserve strengtn tney can
muster."

Muldoon sava one of the toughest
extra time games he ever witnessed
was played last year between New
Westminster and Victoria, the rourtn
period going 38 minutes before the
Westminsters were humbled.

It was nip and tuck 98 minutes of
whirlwind skating and some of us
didn't know what we were doing at the
finish," remarked Point Tobin yester
day. "I carried Ran McDonald up
flle-h- t of sta rs after It was an over,
but I didn't know it until next day,
when the boys told me.'

Art Throorj. the clever forward on
the Uncle Sams, was Just convalescing
from a broken collar bone at tne time
and was unable to finish' the terrific
contest.

Ever hear of a hockey game played
on blocks of ice?" remarked Art Tnroop
Well when I was nlaymg in the Fltts- -

hnrir Cltv League, back about 1907, we
staged an exhibition game at Columbus
to see if the sport wouldn't go mere.

As there was no artificial Ice in Co
lumbus, blocks of ice were laid in a
roller rink and water sprinkled over
the toDS so as to give it a smootn
coatinsr.

"So far, so good, but, the day we
there it began to thaw and by

game time all the natural ice had melt
ed off the top and we naa to piay on
Ice chunks that jutted up like coDDie
tone in an oW London alleyway.

I think that was the worst game i
ever weathered." ,

Thrnnn. hv the way. expected to go
back to his nickel mines in eastern
Ontario as soon as the hockey season
is ended here in March. He is reputed
to own "properties, at from $40,-00- 0

to $50,000.
"I like Portland." he continued, ana
am sure that hockey will take well

here. It is a great game ana inis is
one of the Hvest cities I nave ever peen
stationed in."

In the last contests of the National
Hockey Association, Quebec, Ottawa
and Toronto won their games. Quebec
beat the Wanderers, 3; Ottawa de-

feated the Canadians, 2, and the os

beat the other Toronto team, the
Ontarios, 3.

The National League standings ioi
low:

Wanderers
Ottawa- - ...
Quebec
Toron tos
Ontarios . .

Canadians .

W.':. S
..
.. 8.. 2.. O
.. 0

Goals
Zu For. Agst

36
18
21
lO
13
13

JOHNSON TO FIGHT AT JUAREZ

Articles Call for Contest

With Jess Willard.
kv.-- TTVRK. Jan. .8. Jack Johnson

and Jes3 Willard will meet in a
bout for the heavyweight cham

pionship of the world at Juarez, Mexico,
March 6 next.

Final arrangements to this effect
were made here today after other bids
were received from Havana, Cuba, and
Tijuana, Mexico.

Spalding's Basketball Bookings.
Saturday Bereans vs. V. M. C. A. at

Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, 7 P. M.
Saturday Company M, Twenty-fir- st

Infantry, vs. Swastikas, at Vancouver, 8

P. M.
Saturday St Johns High vs. Port-

land Trade School, at St. Johns, 8 P. M.
Saturday Wonder Clothes vs. Pen-

insula Park, at park, 8 P. M.
Saturday Multnomah Seconds vs. Co-

lumbia University, at Multnomah Club
gymnasium. 7:30 P. M.

Sidelights and Satire.

WELSH picked Joe
FREDDIE the winner of the recent
White - Shugrue light in New York.
Freddie meets White on January 26. so
perhaps he was only salting away a
good card for the future.

Upon reading of "Pol" Perritt's mis-
take in shooting a guide for a deer in
the Southern California mountains, a
Chicago writer advised Ping Bodie to
keep out of the woods.

George Fitch once said that the Tea-so- n

for the popularity of deer hunting
was the love of adventure. The deer
does not leap upon the hunter, to be
sure, but it gets its revenge by mak-
ing the hunter carry it 25 miles through
thick underbrush. The adventure
comes in dodging other hunters. There
is no keener disappointment in hunting
than to shoot straight through the
pilot-hous- e of a large buck and then to
find upon rushing to the spot that said
deer is only a guide or fat business
man from Scappoose. The one strange
and unusual feature of the Perritt trag-
edy is that Perritt is not a southpaw.

The old-ti- teams weren't so much.
Six Of the 1900 Brooklyns afterwards
became major league managers and
Bix were minor league bosses, but the
last year Patsy O'Rourke managed Sac-
ramento there were 21 managers, in-
cluding Charley Graham.

Walt McCredie says he refused to go
hunting with Irve Higginbotham last
Fall because he was afraid some squir-
rel hunter might shoot at Hig and hit
Walter.

It begins to look as if Larry Lajoie
will have to work this year. Had not
the Naps given him to Connie Mack,
Lajoie would have warmed tne Dencn
at $9000 per.

Chick Evans finally has settled Into
a definite putting stroke, according to
George Livingstone, the professional of

the Nashville Country Club. If Chick
has corrected his putting weakness
Messrs. Travers and Ouimet willVot eat
their Christmas dinners in Paris the
next time they undertake a Western
invasion.

Taft has kicked the
props from under the" sacred belief that
swearing- - is a requisite of golf.

But a fellow can get even in other
ways without chloroforming etiquette,
Paul E. Faust, author of rules for cad-
dies, has sent us "Rules for New
Thought Golf." and rule 4 provides that:

"It shall not be considered bad form
if a player stand so .that his shadow
fails in line with an opponent's putt
and a movement be made at the instant
of putting."

It has just leaked out why Jack
Curley is framing the Willard-Johnso- n

fight for Juarez. The Southwestern
Cattlemen's Association, 5000 or 6000
strong, holds its annual meeting in
Juarez fight week.

"At the time I ran the Wolgast and
Ritchie fight I reproduced on my half- -
sheet posters facsimiles of the tickets
to be used for the fight," Jim Coffroth
recently told a group of friends. "This
was to protect my patrons against fake
tickets. These reproductions were
three or four times larger than a real
ticket and were printed on cardboard.
Well, to prove that Barnum was right,
will you believe me when I tell you
that some fellow went around and col-
lected a lot of those cards, cut out the
ticket reproductions neatly and sold
them outside the arena at $2 a smash?
We had an awful time trying to con
vince these people that they had been
bunked." Exchange.

Emil Thlery. who manages Packey
McFarland, went to London just before
the Ritchie-Wels- h fight. He was in
vited to spend the week-en- d with a rich
English sporting man, who had a fine
country home and a big shooting pre-
serve. Emil was shown about the es-

tate and then through the mansion,
room by room. The Britisher finally
brought up in an imposing sleeping
chamber which contained a giant four-post- er

bed.
"Here's where the great Nelson re-

posed one night," said the host to
Thiery.

Thiery sunk his fist into the downy
covers. ,

"Leave it to old Bat to 'pick out a
soft spot," he replied. Exchange.'

SIX PLAYERS SICJiED AXD TERMS
WITH FIVE OTHERS HADE.

Bad Sharpe to Receive Unconditional
Release One Salary Increased and

Decreases Are Avoided.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 8. (Special.)
Oakland has the distinction of being

the first Pacific Coast League club to
send out its 1915 contracts. They were
mailed today by Secretary H. S.

after a conference with Man
ager Tyler Christian. The papers have
been forwarded to the known addresses
of all the balltossers who have not al
ready signed. ,

Six players, Arbogast, Price, Abies,
Bromley, Daniels and Boyd, have signed,
and Christian has come to terms with
five of the other men. They are Kla-witte- r,

Pruiett, Ness, Middleton and
Litschl.

Bud Sharpe, for the first time since
he left the Oaks as manager, has been
taken off the list, and will receive an
unconditional release. When Sharpe
returned to the south he was still held
on the reserve list of the Oaks. This
year it was decided to make him a free
ag"ent. Christian explains that, although
Sharpe has not made any request, the
Oakland club feels if he has a chance
to manage some other team he should
be in a position to accept.

A contract has been lorwarded to
John Tiedemann, although it is hardly
expected that he will report for duty.

The contracts are said to call for
about the same money as last season.
There is one slight raise but no. cuts,
according to Christian, where the club
expects to retain the players. This
might be taken as a notice to those
ballplayers whose salaries are cut that
the club isn t anxious to hold them.

Bits of Sport.

sire HE Boston Red Sox will not do their
I usual barnstorming this Spring.

Instead of hopping from one town to
another a series of games will be
played in Louisville, Memphis and Cin
cinnati., e e

A large number of American motor
cycles are in use : throughout South
America. '

Young Shugrue and Willie Beecher
will box in New York February 3.

e e e

Umpire Quigley, of the National
League, has a novel way of keeping
in shape through tne Winter, tie nas
started a dancing class and is teach
ing the elite of Junction City, Kan., an
the latest steps.

. e e e
Babe" White, the giant Syracuse

gridiron star, set a record for putting
the shot at the recent A. A. U. meet
at Syracuse, N. Y.

e e e

The Georgetown University track
meet has been set for February 27.

e e e

Tommy Burns, the boxer, has en
tirely recovered from his accident in
Wyoming.

Only one fistic title changed hands
last year in California. This was when
Kid Williams licked Johnny Coulon in
Los Angeles.

e e e

Oak Spar, the champion ribbon win-
ning bulldog, owned by Z. Z. Jackson,
of Chicago, died recently of dropsy.
The dog was imported from England.

Aberdeen Representatives Xamed.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 8. (Spe-

cial.) R. C. Vandevort, banker and
present Councilman, and A. E. Morck,
hotelman and have
appointed Aberdeen's representatives
to the Washington League of Munic-
ipalities meeting to be held in Olympia
this month. "

GOWLER SEES HOPE

Pugilist Once Down and Out

but Not So Now.

PORTLAND THEATER LOSES

Since Pnt Stamp of
Approval on t215-Pound- Mag-

nate Would Grab Him and Pay
$100 for 13 Minutes' Work.

Popularity is a wonderful thing. It
attracts money like flowers attract
bees.

Last week Tom Cowler. the man Cor- -
bett says is the one real "white hope."
was walking the streets of Portland
looking for a square meal. He didn't
have a cent in the world and If he was
lucky enough to secure tbe
coffee and sinkers every day he con
sidered this not such a bad old world
after all.

Today all is different Everyone he
meets is his friend.

When he was down and out he went
to a local theater and asked for a
chance to "go on" for the price of a
meal. As an attraction they couldn't
see him with a field glass. However,
now that Jim Corbett has put the stamp
of approval on him, the same theater
is begging him to accept $100 a week
for 12 minutes on the stage to let the
audience see him. Corbett refused to
let him accept the offer.

Corbett at Club Today,
Corbett will take his "hope'

Multnomah Club this morning and I Hamilton's sensational piar, upon
Tommy Tracey give him the moat wldely-dlecuaa- subject of hour.

once over." Tne lormer cnamp nas
great deal of respect for Tracey's opin
ion. Last night Cowler made his first I

til

Mo.

the

appearance public he sparred Somethlna-- for with the future wel- -
Press Club Jinks. I of their children at heart 10

Corbett yesterday exhibited I about Every every daughter
as as his own and nls ire Slartllnc. dramailo and

wife's, Eugene, the former I tlonally true. Kveninsa: 2&0. tool
heavyweight title-hold- er is to give a box Nl week.
two-da- y theatrical performance tomorrow "Officer ."
week.

Some Cowler is 26 or 27 years
old, but this he flatly denies.

Cowler Telia About Himself,
I born March 2, 1892," said he

yesterday, "but I always have a hard
time convincing people of my right age.
I will be 23 years old in March. In 1910
I was working on my father's farm in
Cumberland County, England, and had
never had a In my life. I made my
debut at White Avon wnen 18
old, knocking out a local idol.

fight manual shows his
bout have been staged in 1911, but
he says it was 1912. Anyway, after a
year of near-starvati- in and
London, Cowler he saved up
enough money to get to British Colum
bia, where he ran into more hard times.

Ha declare, he received only JZftX reewrknocking: the big; negro, "Denver
Ed" Martin. Martin once stayed
rounds with Jack Johnson, althougrh
subsequently Artha' disposed of him
two rounds at Los Angeles.

Cowler has a warm spot in his heart
for "Mysterious Billy" Smith, with
whom he came to Portland. Smith and
he were both down and at Vancou-
ver, but Billy scraped up enough money
to bring; the pair to Portland more than
a month ago.

PATJL STRAND AT VANCOUVER

Member of Boston Nationals Visits
Old Earl

Wash., Jan. 8.
cial.) Paul Strand, of the Boston Na- -

i election to of
ern conductor, of this city.

Strand a beautiful gold medal.
set with a monster diamond, which he
wears. "World's 1914," is
engraved on the medal.

Strand is a native of his
home being near Tacoma. He Is a young
man and has just about finished
high school course.

H

proverbial

Friend, McClung.
VANCOUVER.

Champions,

Washington,

Monmouth Mayor d.

MONMOUTH, Jan. attendance la W.
At the annual city election P. H. John- -

ICE SKATING
AT THhl

HIPPODROME
Twentieth and

Daily, 10 A, M, t P. M.. 8 P. M.
Free Instruction. Praap's Band.

CLASSIFED AD. RATES
Ismi!- HuadAr

One time l
Same tn-- conMcutire limea ttc
Suuie three conwecutive time

Line

aaiue au tix of evea cunnecutive times txc
above rate apPiy to iuveniwraemi

under "ew Xouay" una an oiaer cuuwinca- -
except the following--.

mtimtion nanteo .uaie.
bitiuttiono Wanted reiaale.

Kent, ltooniH, 1'rlveie Families,
ttoard Rooms, 1'rlvate 4 amlHee.
kiniihkecninii-Koviii- i. lrivate
kHin on the above claMilicMtioun km 7
Ihim fiat-- tnttertioa.
On "charge advertisement, cnanre win ee I

on ti.f number of lines auoearinsr la I

the paper, refttruiens ol tne numbvr of worue
in eacn unc. 71

sand

The urea-onia- win accepi riabftinea ae
verti ement over tne teiepnone, provided
the advertiser Is a subscriber to either
nii.tn orlce be a noted over tha
phone, but bill will be rendereU tbe follow-
ing day. Whether subsequent advertisemen ta
Will De Hl'VrllirUi uv puimv urrr,nui
upon the1 promptness ef payment of tele-
phone advertisements. Situations YVaaied.
ami advertisements will not bo ac
cepted over the telephone. Orders for one

only be accepted for "rorai--
ture for bale,"

Knnniins-iiouw- B

Th Orezonian wil
"Warned 4k

or assume responsibility for errors occurring1
In t e rpnoneo a rn, iwrnrnw,

Advertisement to receive prompt
fleet must be la office be-
fore 9 o'clock at night, except
Closing bour for b under Oregon ian will
be ?:v o'clock Saturday night. The office

be open tin til 10 o'clock 1. J.f as usual,
and all ads received too late lor

more than one Inrorreet insertion of .07 ad
vertisement onerea lor on lull.

Teiepnonea: .nam igiw. a dupo.

A Pretty Band Doesn't
Make Cigar Good
Lithographed bands don't add quality to a cigar.
They do add cost and you pay the difference
in cheaper quality tobacco. These are facts.

Cigar

Per

inan

is tobacco quality through and through no fancy
bands to pile up tne instead, we put me

extra value into uie cigar ana ine huiuu;
tin-ro- il ana tissue wrapping7 tnat assures

you the original freshness.
Want a new conception of cigar quality ?
Buy DALLO today.

BLUMATTER-fftAN- DRUG CO,
Northwestern Distributor!,

Portland.

AVrftEVKNTS.

I HEILIC Bra4way, a Tartot
Mala I aad A lilt

MATIN KM TODAY
LAST TIMS TOMOUT 1:11

LeROY TALMA B0SC0
Eui"pn Novelty Show,

prices fi 00. 7a3. 50a 35x 3Vv.

7-NI-
GHTS-7

Beg Inning1

TOMORROW Sunday

POPULAR PRICES
Fariraln Prlca Mattneca

WEHN EOAS and bATlKDAT.
ROWLAND 4 CLtFrOTtD'H

Laalls Chicago,

SilW SUCCESSFUL a
With a Series at J Incline Tunes

SEPTEMBER

MORN
A World Tango Dellcst

A
Ml MCA I. HIT.

Pretty Girls. Tuneful Melodl
Popular Prices Ev.. It. :c. lie,

25c. lloth Mate. 7&o to Sic

RAKER m"SVa
tie. L. Hakrr. Mgr.

Home the limeii Baku I'lajec.
TWO TIMIv.

UP to Mat. tnriav 1:1,1. tonisht :IS. Cinn
founded

have "the the

"The Blindness of Virtue"
when Barentsat the rare ininK

Cowler s mother, shouia
ticket, well this play.

to where sec,
lu Sat. Mat., i&a. .vie.

next atartina Mat.

sav

was

fight
years

The Moran
to

around
says

out
20

out

(Spe

Pacific
has

his

tionti

cent

tfratonal

Insertion

ion
The

proper

a

cost,

EL

LAHT

Mam Broadway, at Mart A
ALICE KIH ANU BKKT KRKM M

la th dance of the tttuputu,
Anna ('bailltr
lack Oardner,

la "Curs Vou. Jack Dal too,'
leanor llitber 4 ie.l.Ua Keujrger

Your Duiiilire
MrHae A Clegg

on

Matinee
rjf.

Nlhl
t Shewef"The Mary Oardea Ilaglli "

"HOl'HIIC 1 I I KKR."
$22 (oL,,,,

PRICES
rtuuHt,

Afternoona 14
lsiihia 16 Hi

WHAXniIEMnY 230
Broadway Alder

JAMES J. CORBETT
Other Feature Acta 4

Boxes fr'lrat Horn Balcony Seata
Reserved,

Main 4U3i. A

son was Mayor of Monmouth
by unanimous vote. He has been la
business here 13 years, coming from
Edanhall. Mich., 1901. Before hi

-.. ..k the ofiice Mayor, l.la

idad
Tne

i'or
and

will

"

will

The

will

more

mio

and

and

In

official service Included two terms
Councilman and two years as president
of the Commercial Club. Mr. Johnson
Is a native of Canada.

MEETINO NOTICES.

THE RIVPIIVIKW OFMETERT ASSO
CIATION OK POKTLANO The annual
meeting- of the members will be held at the
L.add A Tllton Flank on Monday, January II,
11115. at 3:30 P. M. All lot o nere mem.
bera and entitled to participate, A general

Or.. 8. (Special.) I requeued. M. LAUD.

Marshall.

No

'W. M. .

of

ef

In

In

mi

aa

are

President.

OREGON LODGE NO. lol. A.
F. AND A. M. K pedal communi-
cation this &aturday evening at
7:80 o'clock. Work In the K. A.
degree. Visiting brethren cordi-
ally Invite. 1. nv order of the

Lh.SI.1K P. 1'AUKt.Jt. ecc.

IOMC COURT, NO. 1. ORDKH
OF THE AMARANTH HUted
meeting this (Katurdsy) evening
at 8 o'clock, Masonie Temple, in-

stallation of officers.
. A Ml "H. C. Ol BUS, Pec.

PORTLAND TENT. NO. 1. KNIOIITM OF
THIS MACC AHKKrt. Will have a regulsr re
view next Thursday evening. Jm
members only; all members are urged to be

I;. hi . r, rtecorti r "rprr

UNCALLED - FOR ANSWERS

ANSWERS ARE HELD THTH OrrK'R
FOR THK KOI.IAJWINU ANHWKH OIKrK
AND MAY Hit HAH BY I'BBUBMIM)
YOL'R C'HUCKM AT THK OKIuiOMW:
A 6J. 472. 477, 0. 42. , 41. III.

4'., 47, bOO, .21.
I) 4l. 4X9. .. !.'.

41, 474. 4;. 7, 41, 112.
Ik .71 1X5 Ibl. 4.4.
E 4U! 434, 441, 403, 44U, 44, 4l. 4, I

4. 47.
F 54, 477. 7. 4tS. 4. ill.
U 4iU, 462, 472, 477. 4KI, 4i, 41.. 4I.

491. 4W, 611.
II 447. 41.7. 471. 44. 40. 4t 41. nO.

J 447, 4 riS, 47C, 4 SO. 4, 44. 4:. 4(1,

4. 4..
K 2'JO. 477. 44. 45. 7. 4. 10.

431, 434, 41., 4b0, 4.1, 4kl. vi, 4.4,
19fi. 417u 11 17t 477 IK. 4 4(1. X4).

til

AT

N47. 477. 47, 40, iiL 4k. 4DI. 4S4

it 2.1. 447. 4.'.. 471, 477, 47. 47, trill.... ,t ... r.nn LAS

and to Krm- U- iJZVjV' 447. 479. 4SJ. 41. 4.2.not guarantee arurarjr ?Z.,V 47i 471 4S0. t, 4k, 411, 4,
Oreronlan

8aturday.

V Y2. 4i. 477. 47. 40. 4S, 4, 411.

WH3,2.4:,4I4.,744,7,:'-M.- sW 4... 4. ..If
Isj'Vil. 47t. 4K7. l. ill.i40. 432. 448. 442. 47 47, 477. 47t,

4o. .'. ... ... ...41,I 4S0 472 47.rhualncation nlll be run under the headmc Al?r ' '
To4 Ite to iawelfy " r 227 4iS. 4S7, 47. 40. 4

The Orra-onla- will not be reeponaihle for A '

. factory

Opera-Houa-

All 47. 40. 4&. 40, 474,... iflT 411 L14.

Ml

...
II, 492,

4S3.

472. 47. 411, 4.7. 419, 492. R0, in.
2rZtu-i- 4ii, 4i. 4(9. 474. 41. 4J,
ll"44,"ir., 479, 47. 494. 104, .09

All 44... 41.2. 463, 4iii, 4.1, 44, 4,
48. 4S9, 501. .

J 472, 479. 4SJ. 6"'l.
AK 41. 47. 47. 40, 484, 419,

AUJiU4. 479. 4. 41. 494.

4. 497, 499, MM). HO, 114.
AM 29. tli. 410, 4.2, 4.1, .11.

481, 491. MS.
AV 332. I4J. 145. 472, 47, 471.

494. 49.

41,
471. 411,

411.

44. 4.
Ill, 411,

173, 47t,

411. 411.

Ar-4- 3i: 442: 468.' 47. 41. 41!, 4M. 417.

Ar-z"-" "71. 472. 471. , 4.1.

IV'VlfV.?!. 4... 4... 4... 491.
494. too. . ... ... ...

BU 437. 452. 454. 472, 471, 4.1.
4S9, 497, 601. 502.

BK4,-,2-. 482. 4S9. 494. 4. 105.
If the above leltere are not railed Tor

.rlthln aix daya. the aame will be destroyed.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
T GRAND AVfl, 74.

Between Itavla aad Kertt.
Pkoars lia4 MS. B 2.1 1. vmmm vmr

Klerk.
Report all caaea of cruelty to thla of
flea. Lothal chamber for email anlmala.
Horae ambuianco tor aicn u.
animals at a moment' notlro. Anyone,
desiring a pet may communuat with ua.

i


